
 

Cape Town kombucha queen Meghan Werner

Kombucha, a fermented tea lauded for its immune-boosting benefits, has been around for over 2,000 years but has
recently gained popularity among followers of the health movement.

The functional beverage, known to the ancient Chinese as an 'immortal health elixir', is produced by fermenting tea and
sugar using a 'symbiotic colony of bacteria and yeast', also known as SCOBY (the 'mother' because of its ability to
reproduce). What results is a refreshing sweet-sour, slightly effervescent beverage that packs a probiotic punch.

Cape Town's kombucha queen is US-born Meghan Werner, founder and brewmistress of craft beverage company
Theonista. Coming from Seattle where "you could swing a stick and find somebody brewing kombucha", Werner struggled
to find her kombucha fix locally. She then took to brewing her own, using traditional fermentation techniques and high
quality, consciously-sourced ingredients.

Initially intended for self-consumption, her Seattle-style 'booch' quickly gained attention from friends and acquaintances
and soon retailers and restaurants were knocking at her door eager to sell her product. In the early days, Theonista
kombucha was made in Werner's home kitchen and delivered to stockists by bicycle or on foot. Today, the company
comprises a team of nine people, operating from a manufacturing facility in Woodstock and from there, distributed around
Cape Town and the greater South Africa.

Despite business growth, Werner says they have maintained their small production methods, continuing to manually brew
and bottle all the products themselves, primarily because that approach has consistently yielded the best results in terms of
quality.

Inspired by nature

There are over ten Theonista kombucha flavours in circulation at any given time - think unique combinations like
Pomegranate & Green Tea, Lemongrass Orange, Turmeric Ginger Cayenne, Activated Charcoal & Lemon, and Ginger
Mate. Along with organic teas sourced from South Africa, Asia and South America, only 100% pure fruit, root and/or
botanical extracts and infusions are used – meaning no artificial flavours, colourants, or preservatives.
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"Anytime we add flavour, it's 100% pure. For example, our ginger flavours are 100% pressed ginger juice and
pomegranate is 100% pomegranate with no added sugars or artificial flavours or colours. We love playing with natural
flavours and spices and creating new flavours by combing what is available from nature," she says.

Following a recent kombucha tasting in Cape Town and in the spirit of Women's Month, I got in touch with the brewmistress
to discuss her love for the 'booch' and her business journey thus far.

“

Hunting for autumn flavor inspiration in my backyard (AUtumn edition 'booch due out soon) ~
obsessed with these vibrant colors & smells hiding in the misty grey morning. Every day, a new
bouquet... ������ #flavor #forage #rain #wildfood #fynbos #botanicals #kombucha
#fermentation #naturelover #getoutside #hike #explore #keepitwild #bouquet #treasure #taste
#mountains #woof #reddog #autumn #seasonal #simplethings #dreamscape #capetown
A post shared by Theonista (@theonista) on Apr 4, 2017 at 1:33am PDT

”

Where did your love for kombucha originate?
I found kombucha in my early 20s while I was trying to find ways to address years of digestive issues despite nearly a
decade on a pretty clean plant-based diet, and I found it was a really powerful healing tool for my body. So for me, the
connection to kombucha is very personal. Also, the flavour of kombucha is totally unique and refreshing, and once you
acquire a taste for it nothing else really scratches that itch.

Coming from Seattle where kombucha is popular, what made you decide to start a kombucha business in Cape
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At that time I also couldn’t find anyone who I could get a SCOBY from so eventually I gave up and arranged for one to be
brought over from the US by a friend. That one tiny starter culture has now created a massive family tree of offspring in our
brewery as well as all over South Africa via our homebrew kits.

Initially, I was just brewing kombucha at home for personal consumption and I slowly started getting a few of my more
adventurous friends hooked on it too. Very early on the manager at one of my favourite restaurants heard I was making
“real” American-style kombucha and asked for a sample; within a week that restaurant placed an order. From there I
started approaching health shops and some of the more hip and/or health-oriented cafes around town during my downtime
and orders started taking off organically from there.

Town and how did you know South Africans would take a liking to it?
When I arrived in Cape Town six years ago, I was excited to find kombucha but dismayed that what was available here
didn’t have the same flavour profile I enjoyed, or, most importantly, the health and energetic effects in my body.

What are some of the benefits of drinking kombucha?
There are a lot of factors in kombucha such as organic acids, B-vitamins and probiotics that somehow seem to support
the body’s ability to heal itself, starting with the gut. If your gut isn’t happy, other bodily systems just can’t function
optimally. I have yet to find something that has more tangible positive effects on my energy and immune system than
kombucha, so it’s hard not to want to share that enthusiasm with others.

How do you come up with your flavours, and what’s your personal favourite?
Experimenting with food and flavour is primarily a creative outlet for me, which is why I think it’s so much fun and can’t
seem to hold back. Playing with pure, natural ingredients to create delicious flavours through the quiet, transformative
process of fermentation is a way to combine two of my favourite things, nature and food. As for a favourite flavour, that
honestly changes every week but right now it’s a tie between the Turmeric Ginger Cayenne and the Lemongrass Orange
Rooibos.

How has the Theonista business grown since its inception?
In the beginning, the whole thing really was just a side project. I was brewing, bottling, delivering, and doing very casual
sales in my free time. I hired my first part-time employee after about a year and we were supplying maybe 15-20 shops
at that point. Now we have eight full-time staff and supply over 150 stockists nationally.

“



Theonista products can be found at Faithful to Nature, Wellness Warehouse, select Spars and over 100 other
independent health shops, restaurants, bars, coffee shops, delis and yoga studios. For more info visit Theonista online
and connect with the brand on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter.
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More everyday brewery moments ~ brewing + fermenting + flavoring + bottling + packing + distributing
+ experimenting + smiling all under one roof. ���������� #teamwork #goodvibes #kombucha
#guthealth #smallbusiness #handmade #hustle #factorylife #microbrew #superfoods #highceilings
#womeninbusiness #botanicals #fynbos #brewery #brewmistress #stacked #stoked #build #create
#drinkup #southafrican  A post shared by Theonista (@theonista) on Jun 13, 2017 at 4:54am PDT

”What has been the most valuable business lesson you’ve learnt so far?
The sooner you can build systems that don’t rely completely on you (or any one person), the better. Whether it is
staff or software, get the support you need as soon as it is financially feasible.

What’s next for Theonista?
Well, of course we have some amazing new flavours in the pipeline but the most important thing to me is maintaining
quality while we grow.

Considering it’s Women’s Month, what advice do you have for other budding female entrepreneurs?
Follow your gut! Your intuition is a powerful tool. Use it.
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